BEING A 2 YEAR ADVISOR DURING COVID-19

April 21, 2020
INTRODUCTIONS

TWO YEAR ADVISING COMMUNITY STEERING COMMITTEE

Sarah Banner - Chair
Mesa Community College

Donna Malaski - Education Committee Lead
Raquel Michel - Advisor Connection Lead
Julie Massey - Communication Lead
Marlon Anderson and Tasheka Johnson-Awards/Recognition Co-Leads
Tretha Harris and Claudine Richardson - Research Co-Leads
TOPICS

- Different ways to provide successful remote advising using technology
- How to handle student insecurities
- What policies and standards are important to keep and where should flexibility come in?
- Ideas to retain students in times of uncertainty
- Advisor Well Being
Remote Advising

Julie Massey

Platforms to Host Virtual Advising Sessions

Platforms for Appointment Scheduling

Workflow for Virtual Advising Sessions
  Phone and Online

Chat and Email Management

Internal Communications and Sharing
STUDENT INSECURITIES

Donna Malaski and Tretha Harris

RESOURCES AND IDEAS

Counseling staff readily available
Campus Food Pantry
Community resources and Websites that meet basic needs
Virtual Triage Form
Free events with Food
Student Support System
Financial Literacy
Emergency Financial Award
Student Laptop Distribution
Moving Withdrawal Date
Positive Mental Health Resources
Organizations based on Students’ Interest
Flexibility in Standards
Tasheka Johnson
STOP BREATHE THINK
HEADSPACE
CALM
INSIGHT TIMER
OAK MEDITATION
UCLA’S MINDFUL AWARENESS RESEARCH CENTER
PLANET FITNESS WORKOUTS ON FACEBOOK
DO YOGA WITH ME
SOME GOOD NEWS (SGN)
ZOOM MEETINGS WITH FRIENDS

ADVISOR WELL-BEING
Raquel Michel-Jackson
Retention Strategies during Uncertainty

Marlon Anderson and Claudine Richardson

Providing Clarity in Uncertain Times

Using Proactive Advising Strategies to Engage Remotely

Transformational Advising (Advisor/Student Relationships)

Helping Students Celebrate the Small Victories
RESOURCES

COVID-19 ADVISING RESOURCES
Collective articles, links, and online discussions

ADVISING IN TIMES OF DISRUPTION
Technology in Advising AC

ADDITIONAL 2 YEAR ONLINE DISCUSSIONS
Online Training (April 29th)